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In the Humidor
The trend today is in big ring gauge cigars, but as we look forward to spring, small, full-bodied cigars
provide a quick, quality smoke. The cigars described here are from Nicaragua, Dominican Republic
and Cuba. You can almost feel the Caribbean heat in them. Perfect for a short walk or a spell
cleaning up the garage. And when the warm weather gets here, look for their larger siblings.
Cubana Limitada Black
Label Brevitas, Dominican
Republic - 4.75 x 42, $8.50
Although made in the DR, this line
uses a lot of Nicaraguan ligero and a
Honduran sun-grown wrapper.

Casa Magna Pikito, Nicaragua
- 4.75 x 42, $8.50. The smallest cigar
in their Colorado wrapper line, still
yields a big, rich taste.

Ramon Allones Small Club
Corona, Cuba - 4.75 x 42,
$12.25 One of my favourites. Going
back to 1837, the brand is generally
full-bodied.

Excise tax affects prices
Canada’s recent increase in excise tax is causing quite a stir
in the tobacco business. We’ve heard increases from as little as
4% to as high as 24% are slated for implementation now and
as stocks run out for cigar distributors.
This confusion was brought about by the federal
government’s minimal communication and consultation with
the industry. It’s taken everyone by surprise.
Some increases will be lumped into manufacturers price
hikes. And, so far, not all distributors have raised their prices.
We will try to keep the current pricing for as long as
possible, but will probably end up weeding out some brands
that are no longer cost-effective.

Bolivar Corona Junior, Cuba
- 4.75 x 42, $12.25, rated 90
in April Cigar Aﬁcionado. A
connoisseur’s favourite, it’s a sweeter
taste from the Allones, but still fullbodied.

LaTraviata Ninfas, Nicaragua
- 3.75 x 38, $5.75 The smallest
of this group, but just as stout in
ﬂavour and a little spicier. Its got an
Ecuadorian Habano wrapper with
Nicaraguan and Dominican ligero
ﬁller.

Cigar Aﬁcionado returns
Cigar smokers will be pleased to hear that Customs
House Cigars is once again carrying the premer magazine
Cigar Aﬁcionado. This
elegant publication
features interviews with
cigar-makers and most
importantly, reviews of
premium cigars.
Check out the March/
April issue featuring an
in-depth interview with
Andy Garcia.
We have selected back
issues of this one-of-akind magazine from the
late 1990’s on, so contact
us or drop by for a look.
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Ian’s Gift Pick - Spring Sale on Pipes - 15% off
We carry pipes ranging from just $30 up to $200. Brands include Peterson, Brigham, Lorenzetti,
Jeantet, and Vincenzo. Look for an expanded pipe range this summer.
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For me, a pipeful
of English-style
pipe tobacco is
a welcome break
during the day.
We feature a wide
range of pipe
tobacco blends for
every palette. Enjoy!

Ian Wilson,
Proprietor

“Eating and sleeping are the only activities that should be allowed to interrupt
a man’s enjoyment of his cigar.”
- Mark Twain

Contact Customs House Cigars

Drop by at 126 Queen Street, Niagara-onthe-lake, ON (beside ValuMart Groceries)
We’re open daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday & Saturday until 6 p.m.
Call 905.468.5726
Visit www.customshousecigars.com
Email info@customshousecigars.com

Interested in mail order?
We ship all over the world, just in case you can’t come to Niagara. It’s easy.
Simply email us at info@customshousecigars.com to place your order.

Follow Us on Facebook
Keep up-to-date: www.facebook.com/customshousecigars

